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_~_:_~_I].o,tqing mor~ powerful tha~:an Mea,_ whose time has come, the issue

e[S aoo. Au~tralians in 1983 ,is whether the ideal of a trans-Tasman

~j~hose time has come or one whose time came and went or ,whose time is

.;h~~. C~9ser. Economic Relations Agreement, ('CERI) carrie. into fo~ce ,between

~"rjj~New Zealand in March 1983. It provides for an extension of free trade

:r(~§J>.~~ween the two countries. It contemplates a number of 'second. generation l

·;i~Cj.ipg:_~h~"mon_isation of tax, customs,~rt;l.deJ?ractices·and ~o~o~tion ,laWS in

~g~L?p~ere~ Th~ is--pothing jnth~, Agreeme!1.t, about
c
a~ interJu~isdictional

.'e'.:;resolutioh of interjurisdictional questions, let alone f.ederation. Indeed, there
':""!-" ":.-'- .,. ,.', ' .. - ".', . . . ".' .:,.' . '.

i~p,yte:~mongstcommentators"as to ) ..'{~~~~~~ CE;R ,Will signific~tly ~.,cre~se trade

:;ltie.two countries at all.

/i"',,>:

·"~:~':,~~ugling that trade is iD-~reased" such ;ncreased trade .will inevitably produce

;:R~i~~~\~~qUIDing reso~tio,: in n_el!t~i aoo mutualiy trusted' cou~ts.~ The ne'ed for a

~tJ9Dll,~Court for New Zealanq and Australia comes at the precise time when the
.... ·,:"., ..0.'. . ". ••.. ',.; ;. ' . •

-j;.t''shared by the two countries (the Judicial Committe:e, of the Privy Council) is.,."....-.-.,.. . . . '.'. ,

:~,;11~ll.Y-,.:aQolished in Australfa,arrl serioUl;>ly questloned in_~~w Zealand. This paper

-i~~pipie.Jhevarious possibilities of an acc'~p'table trans-Tas~an'court. But it is best to

:':;:':in~ ~'~~~~usion at the ou!:Set. No acceptable trans-T~sma.n.. court is 'in prospect, short

,~d.~~tiOI"l.betweenAustralia and New Zealand. It was. this conclusion, as, well as the

~~~~T.:;;:~~~e~ aff~ction lor New z.~alandJ~ that tC?ok him to explore th~ history of earlier

}",~~J-~':8of federation. Many'presertt-day Australians aoo NeWZ~al£1rrlers.do'oot realise

"clQse the two countries came, at the tum of the century, to a federal union.
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No-one would seriously suggest federation as a means of solving a few legal disputes. Nor

could it be justified for purely economic reasons. Political, emotional, cultural and facial

reasons must motivate moves between -sovereign countries towards closer political

association. The CER -Agreement at least requires N-ew Zealanders and Australians to

consider where CER is taking us. Is it towards federation?

The Australian signa.'ture of the CER'Agreement in March 1983 came 82 years

after the Australian colonies established their federat,ion without New Zealand.

Newfoundland, originally an entirely separate dominion of the Crown, finally joined 'the

Canadian federa~ion in 1949. That great English-speaking federation was established in

1867. It therefore took exactly 82 years for the anomalous relationship between

Newfoundla~d and' Canada to be finally sorted out. Newfound1B.nd no'w enjoys fUli~'r:,'_

membership of the Canadian feder-ation. For all the problems of the Australian federation,

I belfeve it is fair to say that the-Australian federal union has been a g-reatersuccess than

the Canadian. Now, New Zeal8.nd is''no New'foundland. The' popUlation -is far gre:a:ter.'Th~e'_:!

country"' boosts greater resources and theecononiic situation is nowhere near as Uilh8pp~rf~

as was that of Newfouooland in 1949. But there are parallels which a simple examinatiOn'£~

of history, language, allegiance, culture, institutions, laws 600 economics require us to

addres:;in the South Pacific, just as they ultimately did _in the North Atlantic.

Having stated' my principai conclusion, I concede that it is not possible to-:g(j:<

back to a: reconsideration of an A"ustralaSianfederation on precisely- the same terms .a.s;c.c.

were being diScussed exactly'- lob yeEi:rs ago between Australians and 'New Zea1Brxh;~ls.>1:

Each 'country "h~' now gone' its own separate ways tor nearly a century. The'
Agre~ment re-qu~es us t~ reconsider OU'f' divergent paths. •

It is my view that Australia should consider an act of generosity, such

admifting New Zealand as two States of the Australian federation, perhaps on terms

providing special guarantees of resPect for local institutions, lawsaoo practic~s. Th~:"";

creat'ion, even 100 yea~~ late,o! an Australasian federation, could make economic: ·~'ridy·

political sense. in the past, only"8. fear of bold ideaS, provincial attitudes arXl peftY:',
jealousies prevented the uriion' Of AuStralia aoo New 'Zea1B.nd. Though it wouldr'e-qu~"

generosity on the part of Aust~alians am some sacrifice on the part of New Zealande'rsr:

the final entry of New ZeaI.B.nd· 'into an Australasian Commonwealth ·WOUld_ remove :man~,:~',_

problems for both countries, inclUding growing legal and economic problems. It woulCl;'-'!or:':'

example, assure New Zealanders, under section 92 of the Australian constitti'don;'-:':6,i~':
:,,:,~o'.';'(-,,~

absolutely. free access by its prodUcts to Austnilia.:~:
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:':'~would 'remove the 'unnatural' political division of the two ma.in

"'({ountries in the South Pacific. Entry procedures under section 121 of the

st~lfitlori a.re simple, if the political and popular will exists. The'

:t'i'~e~ ~hat the Federal Parliament:
.?e.>.'.,:

~d;m.it to the ComtnonweaIth or establish new States and may, upon such

'i:On;'6~ est:~blishment makeor.impose such terms and conditions, including

'~§~/9frepresentation in either House of the Parliament, as it thinks fit.

~IEf"'forrhula because in 1901 it was not expected that Western Australia would
:;;":0':::;:;,.'

llM:fede·~ation qefore it was formed. Furthermore, at· that time it was still
"'-'-';:'.:',j ..> ,

~w' Zealand would subsequently join, a fact underlined by the inclusion. of
,~'-if-',. .
a;Fi:>i:i'eof- the federating States incovering'clause 6- of the Constitution Act.

::~~i other things in the'. Constitution, there is a swift arrl easy' path ·to

"tht~inexists. No referenda: are- necessary. The concurrence of the other

"l~~a~ssary.The machinery'is there. It is simple in the extreme.

~.s'e':remarks about the federal idea will be read'by some: New Zealarders as

ij~h¢e;' Already the New Zealand Prime Minister has described them as 'comic'

a:drjBke;~ Yet before they are too readily diSmissed once again, a number of
""'~.' ';" .

~t.t9.ij{~hbuld:be borne in mind:

~~zealand chose not to join the federation in 1900 because it wished to remain a

'~parate unit of the British Empire. The Empire and the Royal Navy have now

'·~~tr'ea.ted~'.Our two English-sl?eaking' Burop'ean cultures are left- on the far side of
; .". 'c"· ,.

-i;WQrld, with much more in' common wjtheach·other, than with,.other nations of

Jc,~:c, '.'

!,-,:·~~e')~conomic travails of Australia am ·New·Zealaoo· are accentuated ·by the

'~;_~omp~tition from highly efficient economies in the region. The bigger our ill'trernal
'~'. --,." ".,~ ". "

~::::}n~r·ke.t .lor free trade and economic development, the greater the chances ot
~;'~:~·in~i"ency and inventi~eness. Free trade arrangements of themselves.. rarely

;;i.:,·.~:~cG~d. Only when they lead on to closer political, ties are major economic

(:~;'<eIiicienciessecured.','t ",.,.' ,.
'a:·,
~\X' ~

* Though New' Zealanders have cherished their independence aoo often find the

federal system of government unattractive, they could l?rofoundly influence

Australasian political and constitutional developments tor the better. New Zealand

lawyers am law makers have often been bolder and more innovative than

Australians. Sometimes this has been precisely because of the absence of Federal

constraints. Butentry into an enlarged Australasia would enhance Australian public

life. It \...,ould also widen the horizons for New Zealanders, inclUding New Zealand

lawyers.
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* luthough.Australia has embraced thesocial'phi-losophy of multiculturalism, New

Zealand -is itself increasingly a multicultural society. Talk of ·New Zealand as an

English community in the Pacific is no .longer. accurate.

* There is,~n element of urgency. At -th~ IT)qment both Australia aOO New Zealand

have.8 common Sovereign, largely comp~tibl~..economies 'aOO strong memories of'

sharep ,histor:Y JU1d_exp~rienc.e. Dr ~Palmer--.ha~said .tqat N~w.Zeal!l.~_migh~ have to

consider'. federation in 20 years, if its eConomy continues to. deep-ne. But ~his

provoked th~response of one Christchurch lawyer at the CER seminar that in

years Australia might not be willing; There is a tide in,the affairs. ofnati(;ms.

-Returning from" his tour of North America i~ 1890, Sir Hep.ry. Parkes" the fath,er,:!;',',"

of Austra~ianfederatiql}, ,referred to the 'crimson tl)re!i~.of kinsJl!p' whi.ch ran lthrougILt!~.~;;'~".

all' in Australia .and. New, Zealand. Thecr.imson thread was,eyidenced in the Federal.:,.,';.'''
, ., - . ,.. , .. . ',- "~~'-'

Council of Australasia :,established in 1885. It ,was evidenced)nNey,' Zeala.nd participati9n;;S
.', ",' '" ""', ';,', -,,', '-. '" '. "" ,._:.",.".~

in all of the Australian Constitutional Conventions. It :was evidenced in the provisions 9f.~;

the ,Constitution Act. It- ,was fortified by ANZAC and ,by common end~avours of· War. ~t ;~~;

has lately been strengthened by the CER Agreement.:.But a cr,iticalquestion mark'~,H(""
hangs over the relations between Australia aoo New Zealand. -In the,re.treat of the ,Brit.ishi.1~,

Empire, leaving two countries of similar culture, institutions, laws aoo traditions in.;th~;~i

South Pacific, is it not sensible,. looking to .the long term, to reopen the debate about',;"

political association-?

I ',aSk New Zealand read~rs to forgive th~~remar~,~'if'th~ appear impertine9,t',.':

or insensitive. Few politicians on either .side of the Tasma;n w,o,uld _.fe~l able to discu_~; the,

issue frankly. Lawyers led the constitutional debates 100 years ago. Reconsidera~i<?Jl of-'"

the Australian Constitution is now a lively topic of the coming Bicentenary of Britjs,h:::

Settlements., A hundred years has been lo.st; but it is not too late and ,th~ id.~:: of",:

Australasia m,ay yet do its powerful work.

ALTERNATIVE COURTS

Short of federation between New Zealand and Australia, a number "" "'""",'

more limited possibilities exist to address the problem of the n'eed for

interjurisdictional court to resolve the likely increase in trans-T~sman legal disput~s._
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ii:Si~l prj Council. The history of the JUdicial Committee of the Privy

'~:'history of 'Australian aoo New Zealand reliltionships, a case of lost

:'€h~;-:P-6:~ War -'ind:el?endence came, so rapidly, to the countries 'of the

'::'~~i'Nations,-no' real effort was made to modify the jUdicial institution of
;':J;t,\~,. ::.,; ,'. _ -. . " ._ _ .

"p_~r~_:_~is was _~robabl~ out of recognition that the former colonies, like
~;~robabIY wit'hdraw' anyhow. In part, it was doUbtless the result of a

;:?-ct~ts.rviostly the inactivity can be explained by ap"athy, indifference on

~-;vri}too Kingdom, concem about OVerseas service of its judges aoo the fact

~~-{i-onalair travel arrived just too late to in~ire the thougittthnt this

~J.'{t§~~>iO;flal co'urt could be reformed am 5~Ved. It is rot as if" the idea was

ot~~:.:~:3)ne ,_~a:fter _anoth~r __ of ,the leading colonial jucges su~ested th e

aYan aiterl19..tive court'for the new Commonwealth. An early proponent in

~~-:;;~N~w>Zealand's Chief Jtfstice, Sir Michael Myers. In- 19'65," at the

tf(''Law'' Conference ifl -Sydney, a paper 'was presented urging hew 'intra
-"'"';~ft1dicial 'machinefyj':-:-The New 'Zealand Attorney-Generil~' Mr Hanan,

"e"p¥op6saL But other New Zea"laO::l,ers co'nside-rEd the nation Itoo much hehind

·i~i jJ~ice BarwIck reveaiect iii 19'69' :-thatlle had urged the 'United Kingdom to

'i~~~:'~{ the' Privy Council' both -as to its' constitution am venue. For once,

"';-"::~~dsiderable persuasive powers went unrewarded.l- Perh~ps it was becau~
,_,~):C:,,-- " , ',' "'.' ' ''';" " "

pnside'red the proposal 'too la tel for the developed countdes 0'[ the
.'-'~" ,-." ~:::, , '. " ':. ---

ealth ft?d merely saw it as a service for certain of the new developing

c',:":,,:,,,,-'-,C--,_ •

._':o~[~ecognisirig the unlikelihood of converting th'e"Jildiciai COm"mittee to a general
,-,,~;\,<, -.-::' :'--, -' - , ' ,',- -"" , ", --
f'"'appeal for the Commonweillth, propo,salS of a 'm6re 'm:odest -character have been

"\",:;~':;J--_< ,-: , " , ',', - _ " _ :, -,'
's_Generally, these suggested creation of regional courts ''Of appeal But 8 new-'idea

~"fhi:':ed 8 decade ago for an Antipodean Privy Council. TIle oo-tion was advanced as a

~lg:~Si~Ple solution to the cdrriplex problem -that" had arisenlrt Australia of two

J~"~u~ts of appeal. Prime Minister Whitlam proposed 7 to: United Kingdom
~, .....!,<:-: ", . '- '.
,ritie"s that an entirely Australian Judicial Committee of the Privy Council shoUld be

,a:Y't</heaI' Australian Privy COun~il appeals-. At that time, ~any members (and past

:~;~~-~) of the High Court of Australia were members of the' JUdicial Committee of the

l,,~':"b6tiTlcil am sat from time to time in Lorx:lon. Mr Whitiam's proposal did not firx:l

with the United Kingdom Government.
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'si~ple solution to the complex problem -that' had arisen in Australia of two 

of appeal. Prime Minister Whitlam proposed 7 to: United Kingdom 

an entirely Australian JUdicial Committee of the Privy ·Council should be 

;:CE,,<>,,", ___ .. Australian Privy COun~i1 appeals-. At that time, ~any members (and past 

of the High Court of Australia were members af the' Judicial Committee of the 

iVj;l:;olInci! and sat from time to time in Lorx:lon. Mr Whitiam's pro(?osal did not fin::! 

with the United Kingdom Gavernment. 
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The proposal still proyides what (at least in machinery terms) would b~ the simplest

method of creating a trans-Tasman or South Pacific court of appea.l of high authority. The

numbers of members of the Judicial Board are dwindling. in this- part of the world. In

Australia, of the current High Court Justices, only the Chief Justice-is a Privy Councillor,

although Sir Ninian Stephen and his two predecessorsBs Governor-General of Australia. as

well as a few retired judges woul~ qualify to sit. In New Zealand, there is, likewise, a

handful of q,ualified judges aOO dOUbtless there are one or,two throughout the Pacific.

The difficulties in the way of the proposal remain those of practical politics.

Having taken so muc:h time aM trouble to aboliSh Ppivy Council appeals am being on the.::,
brink of doing so entirely after more than a c~ntury of talk, it ~_ unlikely -U~at Australia~'-"

eculd be persuaded to return to this distingUished imperial anachronis,m. It .would require.,,:_.·

breathing new life into an in"stitution all but dead, withfew cur.rentlyqualified persorulel..

Using the High Court of Australia. A second~ possibility might be to con~,~f~

jurisdiction to -hear transnational appeals upon the Higt;l Court oX Australia. Short.,S'L,
. -, . ,';,",

federation, appeals to that court co~ldJ th·eoretically". be allo~ed from New Zeala-l~l':,

courts, possibly limiterl to defined matters, such as matte~s involving' the interpretation..~£;,.-:

'harmonised ' statutes on tax, trade practices, corporations,exchange control and the i{k_e~_

A precedent exists in the little-known prov~ions of the -Nauru (H~h Court Appeals) "Ac(
1976. The Act relies upon an agreement' between Australi~ and' the Republic of NaurJ,

under which appeals are to be ~rou.:,oht '~o the High Court of Australia fron~ certain ~las:~,~r
of decision of the Supreme Court of Nauru; an entirely independent republic within th~~

Commonwealth. Australia aCe:eded to the. expressed wishes of Nauruan leaders' that

provision should be made .forthat appeal when Na~ru, a former Trust territory.. -,,:,,-
administered by Australia, gained, its imeperxlenee. So far, no appeals have been filed.

There are enormous difficulties in suggesting that (outside federation) app~~~:
should lie from New ZealaIXl courts 19 the High Court of Australia, presently the' high~~~
court of a separate, sovereign ~ountry. Whatever the dignity and reputation of that.c~~c~:~
it is entirely constituted of Australian judges and would not even have the adva1.':lt~~f;'

Which the Privy _Council enjoys, of specially constituting it,self with a New ZealaB:tq~~
, ",~~

ether relevant judge to hear New Zealand appeals_~~. '. ;;:;:.
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·"t:h~·t proRlems inclllding some doubts about the const.itutionat validity of

-:~·~;~teI'J1~la[>peal-on .the High Court as such aoo the oppressive Australian
"~~"'r' ,

AYJ.h~d.l:th~ present High Court justices are increasingly heard to comr?lain.

~\?'-bJ ,:'~'New-- Zealand, with its own distinguished Court of Appeal and,.,,:'t' ....-, .. ··'.7 ..

'~p'~~_ecJar.legal traditions, the prospect of sUbmitting· appeals to the High

~~P::~;:"Yfit:hOU~ some· change of that court's constitution, seems fancifuL

"",""",,,,,,==-,--,,=,-,,,--,,-,--~=e,,a,-,-l,. Face<l. with the d~lining jul'isdiction,

)"~9:eJv;.e<l unsuitability and great .. cost ,9f;~rivy C01.!n~JI appeals to London, yet

.$lgasiq@, i,oput of. the external stiW1.!lation.- of high inte~lretual ,quality,
- ..,.,~.", '......-. " -'.

c_:~,._~.~e.l} made from timetoti!T':ecfor.a:generalSouth Pacific Court of Appeal~.

~i?--,is .~~e notion o~ a regional court of appeal for the common law countries

"!_ol.'l~p',world. A South Pacific/Asian Court of Appeal could 'proyjde a 'third

'\lgleus.of 'development of the cO,mmon' law; comparable with Englaoo' a.nd

!:i~~~'-'former Attbrney-GeneraF of New Zealand, Dr Finlay-, however,.' asked

;£~i~'.;~egionalcourt-woUld be anything. more than a-group of Australian and New:::

,,!~~s ;;'set: ·up'under' some nominating' Cormat'.ard.'·:operating;-'under, another

)r!l,f)~hiefprotagonist for the idea in rec'entyear~ has been'the Chief Justice of

;;~Ai~iri(there'are-many problems" however·theoreticallya-ttractive. the idea may

. d,:.i'ii~lude the difficulties of nationalism ardsovereignty-, the debate about the

kEiLvaIues 'oJ qispassiona-te irrlepe"rdence and responsivE! aware,ness -in legal

:fi~'ai(ing, the enormous problems that Would. arise in- persuading Austra-lians to

~;):he'i.t.:~onstitution if it were proposed to afford' an appeal to;-Rn external court

,;_tQe}1figl)<Court -of Australia., the:',.diffiGulties of finding available'~appro~riate

'~ •.. ~.k a,nd- .. the overwhelming·,problem- of .'.enforcement of ,orders_ in the' .event of

)~.K~ction with, a particular decision. As.the notion of 'an appeal (rom· countr'ies. with

rxl-:.established judicial traditions, such 'as Australia and. N.ew Zealand, it has fnO

!g~:Jn~prac tical poll tics'.
--""*~'----' .._....
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Trans-Tasman commercial court. When the bold designs are put aside, is there,

any room lor a special trans-Tasman court .with a :limited jurisdiction;. specifically

conferred on -"it, to hear particular cases of mutual concern to Australia aOO New Zealand?

Would it be poSsible to establish- a single court of appropriate authority and 'neutrality to

determine appeals? Clearly there 'would be some advantages in such-a -court.-: Specialist:;-;,.

ju<t'es could be awointed, possibly those with familiarity in- commercial' law,. tax am
like. Such a court could develop its own juri'iprudenc'e. It could contrIbute, by consistent

decision-making,' to lUliform interpretation of 'harmon'ised' laws, such as are now

contemplatetlby the CER Agreement. It might even have powers confeITed"on it directly:;>'

to enfo'rce.decisions in both couritries;"In'this way, it could reinforce the initiB.tivesbeing,.~3

taken 'by the legislative aoo execuflve branches o[ govern'ment.

The' :nearestequiva1ent to such an interjurisdictiona.l

Justice of the European .Communities,- commonly known as the European Court of Just-ic.e.-::>

In one, sense, this court ,acts as an interjurisdictional 'couri'o! .appeal'. However, it is 'ooJ;\

truly 'e.' ,court :o[ appeal in the strict sense; It is· not 'possible to appeal- tacthe -Europea~t

Court of Justice from a decision oLa·court ina Member state; Gases comebeforetl:1E:::t

European Court in a number of different ways. They may be brought by Member state§;,

against other Member states or against the European Commission. They may 'be brought

by the EuropeanCommissi6n against mernberstates. More ;importantly, ,for present-'~,-:

purposes, a ,court ,in a' Member'sta te may refer a question to .theEuropean Court>,".9{;~

Justice under Article 177 of the Treaty. of Rome.. :References under Article 177 are;~!i/

major ,way by which the European Court of Just·icehas' develope1,the ;jur~prndenceof.'~,(\..

Treaty.~ number of English cases have shed light on the reaction of English'CbiJ_rts~'.~<\>;

references made pursuant to Article 177.4 So far, English courts have been Willirig~t9.'"

make references umer Article 177 iU"appropriate cases.' Nor have. there been .-an

noticeable problems about:;Eriglish 'courts following the 'decisions of the European emir.:.
of Justice on matters of 'Europeanlaw. There remain a number of residJal, technical,'a:~d''-;

constitutional problems. Howev,er, in general, it is accurate to say that the decisiorif('C>,

the European Court of Justice have had a significant impact in a variety of ar:eas'-~9£

domestic law in member countries, such as industrial property law, customs law aoo '.'s~}{;·

discrimination law.

There are other interjurisdictional cOll,rts that could be considered as models)!;

inclUding the European Court of Human Rights established un::'ler the European Conventioor,:

of Human Rights of 1950. For completeness it shOUld be said that there is no appeal frbrn..~;'·

any municipal court to the International Court of Justice.
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,l.glt'·'~~'- ~stablishment,of a special and limited trans-Tasman court or

._~rt:'w.1;uid be feasible, pursuant to a treaty, and although precedents for the

··ration.-o! suchinterjurisdictionalcourts do exist, numerous problems must
-gh-;~ - "

f~'-~~,~·fJ:~t,";.~r6m the- theoretical and practical [)roblems mentione4in relation

ep}i~!1',~j:-t"'ey include, in the case of Australia, the ir:'sbilityto exclude the

~P~,Z:O~~ti\o'e review'of. the High Court Gf Australia of all Australian courts

~J~~if1.Xl3:'lidityof any attempt to create an appeal from any Australian court

dEfAl.f~ralia, other than the Privy CounciL The High Court of Australia has
,....,-':.' -, -

~-:invalid a provision which purportedly created' an appeal from the High Court

~~~~;'?[<Cdnc.iliationam Arbitr.ation in certain industriaHnatters. The argument

'hlforc'oo"in",the'case of non-Australian courts.l do oot believ.e that there could

'P'~~:-~f~~~':theHigh Court of Austr.alia to an,'interjurisdictional court of -appeal
»,';;";;"';".' '..'- •

!--~~jxfm'etie-or;the'Australian Constitution. The record of such amendment in the

-~~ustraliarifederation is'discouraging~

even if all that was'done was to create a special, parallel court of

. ~:Ra.rtic!1lar juriSdiction in· commercial or· ,trade matters, - the arrangement

'h?:'"~\Teht_of dispute, inVite precisely the same definitional problems as have

:~J'!~J:'alia',in-recent years in relation, to the:jurisdicti"on inter se of the Federal

,;;--;,.Pl!l":t~..:It jS,precisely' in these circumstances that it might be expected· that

,~,!J19,~:~~k,the authoritative determination, in constitutional supreme courts. In

" ~,~bf the High Court of :Australia,. the prerogative writs provided -urrler the
t~;,,~~-:"-

'~u-~ion_::wou~d effectively transfer the jurisdictional determination into the High

»f'Australia.. This would subordinate the wished-for interjurisdictional indepeooence

-~;d'et~rmination, authol"itative'in Australia- at least, :of th.e highest court of one

, .."r~·country·-onlY. In this: regard, New Zealanjlg Constitution is much· more readily

,j;.ie to modification of the court structure than is the written language aod implied

:cF,~,~'rChapter Illof the' Australian Constitution dealing w.ith the judicature.

AC'TICALMEASURES TO. IMPRo.VE LEGAL RELATIo.NS

Having come to these gloomy conclusions, there a~ ,nonetheless a number, of

mea.sures which should. be considered if we are serious about improving the legal

,,)l!ipnS;between Australia,am New Zealand in the context of eER.In summary, they are:
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* Provision of dual commissions to certain judges in both countries to permit them in

certain cil'curnstances to sit in -each other'scourts or tribunals. This process has

already begun. Sir Owen ·Woodhouse 'wasc:commissioned by the Australian

Government in 1974 to report ·-on---:ll.ccident compensation. Mr Justice Stewart has

commissions as Royal Commissioner to enquire into dr.ug trafficki'ng on bdlalf oC

the New Zealand aoo Australian Governments. I am told that in the early 19705

there. was serious discussion.about a Joint Courts MartinIs' Appeals Tribunalj

* development of .international.arbitration fOf. the voluntary settlement of large

commercial disputes between.parties in both _cquntri~s;

* Simplification of the service of process aooti:le execution of juegments hnn::led

down by Australian aoo NewZealaoo courts. For this purpose, New Zealaoo could,

with its consent, be given a special, reciprocal status wit~ the Australian Federal

aoo State courts. At present,' there arecomplic~ted -procedures for the

enforcement of foreign judgments. They apply only, to· superior courts. They

eXclude certain jUdgments and others may be attacked behio::l the recordj

* Creation of permanent institutions to· activ.ely to 'promote har~onisation of

busineS'> law between Australia and New Zealand. Harmonisation of :such laws will

not come about by prayer or- wishful,thinking. To be achieved they will need

interjurisdictional institutions,. personnel, hard work and political supportj

* Participation of New Zealarx:l in-,the-proposed National Uniform Law Reform'·.

Advisory Council in Australia. The' appointment of this Council was announced in

JUly 1983 at the Eighth Australian Law' Reform- Agencies Conference in Brisbane.

Representatives of the New ,Zealand Law Reform committees were present at this ,

conferencej

* New Zeala'rld legal practi~ioners, representing New Zealand clients in disputes in'

Australia, should have, at least' in certain circumstances, a right ~ appear before,

Australian courts5;-

* Establishment of associations of lawyers having interests in the problems of

trans-Tasman trade law; and.

* Exploration by courts in Australia and New Zealand of improvements in th~

administration of justice, inclUding the use of telecommunications in court hearings

to reduce the problems of distance and cost. The Administrative Appeals Tribunal

in Australia has begun using the telephone for hearings and conferences, 100 years

after Alexaooer Graham Bell'invented it. Perhaps trans~Tasman court hearings by

telecommunication will be achieved in the secooo century of Bell's invention.
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DEBATE

"f~f~1itioh \)t -'an. interjurisdictional Court for AuStralia am New Zealand
:::. ~<r>:: f"'" '.,'. "
":~::~6t~rg-ement of the High ,Court of Australia by the appointment of, say,

~-'Bd::;j'uqtes upon full federation) is, just not feasible. Even the creation of a

:¥)#i~fhIdl court SeeITlS to present i?roblems that are virtually insuperable.

~'-:or.:practical reforms is uninspiring yet difficult of achievement in the

ai-ate- sovereignties.

,n.~f-i<;- why I am driven back to a revival of the Federal debate; The eER

;::_~te~al problems and even economic problems are not justification for tlle

,:it~~ri::{;f.:'~-]federalu'nion. But they may pro'vid:e the occasion for rekindling the

~x~c:tly:a:'ceritury ago, Australian and NeW-Zealand lawyers aOO citizens were
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